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 INDICES  FOREX

  FBM SHARIAH 11,885.92    11,869.95 0.13%   RM/USD 4.1318      4.1368       -0.12%

  FBM KLCI 1,638.38       1,635.68    0.17%  COMMODITIES

  FBM EMAS 11,665.81    11,654.49 0.10%   CPO/tonne (RM) 2,118.00   2,157.00    -1.81%

  DJIA 26,543.33    26,462.08 0.31%   Oil/barrel (US$) 63.30         65.21          -2.93%

  S&P 500 2,939.88       2,926.17    0.47%   Gold/ounce (US$) 1,286.25   1,277.16    0.71%

  NASDAQ 8,146.40       8,118.68    0.34%   Rubber SMR20/kg (sen) 615.00      618.50       -0.57%
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 Corporate News 
 
PetDag partners TM One for digital upgrade at Petronas stations 

PetDag is collaborating with TM to upgrade over 1,000 Petronas stations nationwide with next-generation network 
infrastructure. A joint statement by the 2 companies had upgrade will be carried out by TM through its enterprise and 
public sector business solutions arm, TM One. (Source: The Edge) 

 
Ex-MRT Corp CEO Shahril Mokhtar appointed DWL managing director 
Datuk Seri Shahril Mokhtar has been appointed DWL Resources Bhd managing director today, the construction 
company said in a statement to Bursa Malaysia. DWL said today that prior to Shahril's appointment as managing 
director, he was Mass Rapid Transit Corp Sdn Bhd (MRT Corp) CEO from January 2015 until December 2018. (Source: 
The Edge) 
 
KNM Group to raise up to RM36m via private placement 
KNM Group has proposed to raise up to RM36.36m via a private placement to 3

rd
 party investors to be identified later, 

to finance its ethanol plant in Chachoengsao, Thailand and for operating expenses. KNM has an issued capital of 
RM1.88bn comprising 2.35bn KNM shares, 161.58m outstanding warrants-B and 91.17m outstanding ESOS. (Source: 
The Edge) 
 
UEM Sunrise in talks with potential local partner for high-rise development in South Africa 
Property developer UEM Sunrise is currently in talks with a potential local partner to jointly-develop a high-rise project 
on 12.43 hectares of land in Durban, South Africa. MD and CEO Anwar Syahrin Abdul Ajib would be going to South 
Africa this July to follow-up on the progress of the discussion and hoped both parties would seal their partnership by 
year-end. (Source: Bernama) 
 
Seacera board to take legal action against Tan Wei Lian and others over EGM notice 
Trading in embattled Seacera 's shares was halted for an hour after the group's board of directors announced that it 
would take legal action against its largest shareholders, who include Datuk Tan Wei Lian. The notice of the EGM it 
received from these shareholders on April 15, 2019 is in contravention of the Companies Act 2016 as Tan and others 
had at the time controlled only 7.98% while claiming to hold at least 10% of its issued share capital in aggregate on the 
day the notice was received. (Source: The Edge) 
 

CCM secures RM351.9m job from Petronas to supply caustic soda 

CCM has accepted a LoA from Petronas to supply up to 351,000 tonnes of caustic soda to the latter’s subsidiary for an 
estimated RM351.9m. The estimated contract value is based on current market prices, and takes into account the 
pricing mechanism and such other terms and conditions that may be specified in a price agreement with Petronas. 
Pending execution of the price agreement between the seller and the buyer, the LoA and other documents as specified 
in the LoA, shall form an integral part of the price agreement. (Source: The Edge) 
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Seacera to partner OCR for RM10bn Semenyih development 
Seacera’s unit Duta Skyline SB has entered into a JV with Amazing Symphony SB, a subsidiary of OCR, for a mixed 
development in Semenyih which has a pontential gross development value of a whopping RM10bn. The BOD of Seacera 
has decided to monetise its freehold land, measuring 501.5 acres. The plan will entail the development of landed 
residential homes, landed commercial shop units, high-rise strata developments, hospitals, schools, hotels and malls, 
among other components. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Gadang says it has yet to submit any official bid for ECRL jobs 
Gadang clarified that it has not submitted any official tender for the East Coast Rail Link (ECRL) project at this juncture. 
Gadang reiterated that its wholly-owned subsidiary Gadang Engineering (M) SB had on April 18 entered into a pre-bid 
consortium agreement with DWL Resources's wholly-owned subsidiary Million Rich Development SB, to work with each 
other to bid for infrastructure projects. If successful, the consortium will jointly undertake a contract for such 
infrastructure works. (Source: The Edge) 
  
Bina Puri wins arbitration case in Pakistan over termination of highway concession deal 
Bina Puri has won an arbitration case against the Pakistan National Highway Authority (NHA) in a dispute relating to the 
termination of a RM864m highway concession agreement. Its subsidiary, Bina Puri Pakistan Private Ltd, had 
commenced the arbitral proceedings against NHA in April 2013, claiming the termination of the agreement to be 
unlawful. The High Court of Sindh had referred the dispute to 2 arbitrators and the matter had subsequently been 
referred to the umpire in Sept 2018 upon difference of opinion between the arbitrators (Source: The Edge) 

  
Axiata unit appeals Nepal’s RM1.45b capital gains tax demand 
Axiata’s 80%-owned unit Ncell Private Ltd is challenging the decision by the Nepali tax authorities to charge 39.06bn 
Nepalese rupees (RM1.45bn) as capital gain tax (CGT) from the company. Ncell has submitted a writ petition with the 
Supreme Court of Nepal against the country’s Large Taxpayer Office (LTPO) as well as its Inland Revenue Department 
and Ministry of Finance. The CGT claim arose from the transaction where Axiata, through its wholly-owned subsidiary 
Axiata Investments (UK) Ltd acquired Reynolds Holdings Ltd from TeliaSonera Norway Nepal Holdings AS. Reynolds is 
the immediate holding company of Ncell. (Source: The Edge) 
 
United Plantations' 1Q profit tumbles 33%, warns of weaker FY19 results 
United Plantations's net profit declined 33.4% in the 1QFY19 to RM66.92m from RM100.50m in the previous 
corresponding quarter, dragged by lower average selling prices for CPO and palm kernel. Its weaker quarterly earnings 
was also because the previous corresponding period had recorded a gain of RM19.6m due to the fair valuation of its 
commodity contracts. There was no such gain in the current quarter since the group started applying hedge accounting 
on the relevant commodity contracts since October 2018.  (Source: The Edge) 

  
Cycle & Carriage Bintang sinks into further losses on lower volume, margins 
Cycle & Carriage Bintang recorded a wider net loss of RM4.36m in its 1Q ended March 31, 2019, compared with a net 
loss of RM3.19m a year ago on the back of lower sales and weaker margins. Revenue for the quarter declined 24.5% to 
RM293.19m versus RM388.58m in the previous year’s corresponding quarter, as vehicle unit sales fell 30%. (Source: The 
Edge) 
 
Boilermech buys land in Indonesia for RM15.66m to build new plant 
Boilermech’s Indonesian unit, PT Boilermech Manufacturing Indonesia (PTBMI), is acquiring land in East Java for 
RM15.66m to build a new manufacturing plant. PTBMI signed an agreement with PT Maspion Industrial Estate for the 
acquisition of three adjoining portions of vacant industrial land measuring in total 30,000 square meters. The group 
intends to construct a manufacturing plant on the acquired land, mainly for the fabrication of palm oil mill boilers.  
(Source: The Edge) 
  
Salcon bags RM39.8m Langat 2 pipe installation package 
Salcon's wholly-owned unit Salcon Engineering (SEB) has secured a RM39.8m works package from Pengurusan Aset Air 
(PAAB) to supply and install mild steel pipes for the Langat 2 Water Treatment Plant and Water Reticulation System. 
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The 12-month contract is scheduled for completion on May 15, 2020, and the installation will start from the AU3 
reservoir to the existing reticulation system at Jalan Jelatek and Jalan Enggang, Salcon. This project win comes a month 
after the group bagged a RM124.7m water treatment plant contract in Sabah for the capacity expansion of the Telibong 
II water treatment plant. (Source: The Edge) 

  
Perdana Petroleum wins RM8.5m workboat charter contract from Dayang Enterprise 
Perdana Petroleum has secured a workboat charter job from Dayang Enterprise worth RM8.5m. Perdana Petroleum 
said its wholly-owned subsidiary Intra Oil Services had on April 15 accepted the LOA to charter one unit of workboat to 
Dayang's wholly-owned subsidiary DESB Marine Services SB. Effective on April 15, the workboat will be chartered for 
180 days with an option period of 150 days. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Ekovest to raise up to RM202.6m via private placement 
Ekovest has proposed to raise up to RM202.59m via a private placement to third party investors to be identified later, 
to repay bank borrowings, fund its property development projects and for working capital. The proposed placement 
entails the issuance of up to 256.45 million new shares, representing 10% of the total number of its issued shares. As at 
April 22, 2019, Ekovest has 2.14bn shares, 120.33m options under its ESOS and 304.13m warrants. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Bumi Armada refinances corporate debt 
Bumi Armada has refinanced its unsecured term loans of US$380m (RM1.57bn) and revolving credit facilities of 
US$280m (RM1.16bn) into a single facility consisting of Tranche 1 facility of US$260m, and Tranche 2 facility of 
US$400m (the loans). The offshore energy facilities and services provider, the loans will be repayable over 2 and 5 years 
respectively, from the closing date of the facility agreement. (Source: The Edge) 

 
Boustead Plantations looking to reduce gearing level to 0.2 times by 2022 
Boustead Plantations is looking to pare down its gearing ratio to 0.2 times by 2022, and achieve this target in part by 
selling plantation land close to urban areas. The group's gearing level is around 0.5 times currently, and it is looking to 
reduce its gearing level via the sale of its plantation land near urban areas during the next 3 to 4 years.  (Source: The 
Edge) 
 
HeiTech Padu bags 2 smart-parking system concessions 
HeiTech Padu has bagged 2 contracts to develop and manage smart parking systems on Penang Island and Seberang 
Perai. The group accepted the LoA from Majlis Bandaraya Pulau Pinang (MBPP) and Majlis Perbandaran Seberang Perai 
(MPSP). (Source: The Edge) 
 
MISC expects to secure more jobs this year 
MISC expects to secure more projects this year, given the company’s capability to take up to US$2bn - US$3bn worth of 
new jobs, compared with the US$1bn projects clinched in 2018. The 1QFY19, the shipping company had bid for jobs 
worth US$6bn versus the similar value of bids for the whole of last year. (Source: Bernama) 
 
Vizione 3Q earnings more than doubles on contributions from Penang, Sabah projects 
Vizione's net profit for the 3QFY19 more than doubled to RM17.76m from RM8.06m a year ago, thanks to contributions 
from its projects in Penang and Sabah. Quarterly revenue grew 23% to RM164.96m from RM133.86m a year ago. The 
higher earnings were mainly attributed to the submarine pipeline project in Penang and the Outer Ring Road project in 
Sabah. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Plenitude unit to invest RM83.3m in South Korean hotel 
Property developer Plenitude is investing a hotel in South Korea for RM83.3m via its indirect Singaporean subsidiary, 
Bizcentre Capital Pte Ltd as part of its diversification into the hospitality industry. Bizcentre and KPH Top Pte Ltd 
entered into a conditional beneficiary sale and purchase agreement (BCA) with Military Mutual Aid Association (MMAA) 
to acquire 85% and 15% respectively of Korea Investment Private Placement Business Hotel REIT. (Source: The Edge) 
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Takaful Malaysia 1Q earnings up 37% on better family takaful segment 

Syarikat Takaful Malaysia saw net profit grow by 37.82% to RM96.44m from RM69.98m in its 1QFY19, on higher net 
Wakalah fee income arising from business growth in its family takaful segment. Quarterly EPS rose to 11.7 sen from 8.5 
sen in its quarterly results announcement. (Source: The Edge) 

  
Nestlé Malaysia budgets RM220m for FY19 capex. 
Nestlé Malaysia, Malaysia's largest food and beverage company, has budgeted RM220m capex for this year. The 
amount of capex allocated is the highest in 5 years. A significant amount of this will go towards expanding our 
Chembong factory in Negeri Sembilan to establish the world's largest MILO Manufacturing Centre of Excellence. 
(Source: The Edge) 
 
Petronas Dagangan increases FY19 capex to RM500m 
PetDag increased its capex allocation to about RM500m for FY19 from some RM300m in FY18, to refurbish existing 
petrol stations and Mesra convenience stores. The higher capex allocation will also finance planned establishment of 
about 10 new petrol stations within the group's network.  (Source: The Edge) 
  
Alam Maritim gets RM2.32m service order job 
Alam Maritim‘s wholly-owned subsidiary Alam Maritim (M) SB has bagged a RM2.32m service order contract from FPSO 
Ventures SB. 
The contract is for the provision of manpower, equipment, remotely operated vehicles (ROV) and diving support vessel 
(DSV) for underwater inspection in lieu of dry-docking (UWILD) operations, for FSO Angsi. (Source: The Edge) 

  
NetX inks deal for online ticketing technology 
NetX is collaborating with Buy Tickets SB for the technology of the latter's online ticketing website or platform known as 
buytickets.com.my. Its unit GEM Live SB had inked the agreement with BuyTickets for the technology. GEM Live is 
principally involved in the business of digital technology such as providing digital platforms, e-commerce solutions and 
IT infrastructures. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Tropicana inks joint development agreements worth RM4.78bn as it drops Pantai Cenang MoU 
Tropicana has inked 4 joint development agreements (JDA) to develop 4 pieces of land in Langkawi and Pekan Nenas, 
Johor, with total estimated gross development value (GDV) of RM4.78bn. Under the JDAs with the 4 landowners, 
Tropicana will develop the lands at its own costs. The landowners will each receive 12% of the respective 
developments’ GDV. The JDA also underlined a minimum GDV entitlement for each landowner for each 
project.   (Source: The Edge) 
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